
Date: Time: Duration:
10/1/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/3/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/5/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/9/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/11/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/15/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minPlan for lane restriction on state route 264 
for pavement preservation work.

KWRK News Drivers who use state route 264 between steamboat and 
Burnside should plan for lane restriction and travel delays on 
Monday Oct 15 and Tuesday Ocy 16 while pavement 
preservation work is underway.

FBI: Arizona man fatally shot by ranger was 
armed with knife.

KWRK News The FBI says an Arizona man was armed with a knife when 
he was fatally shot by a national park service ranger at a 
national monument. 

Tuesday is deadline to register to Vote in 
November Election

KWRK News Arizonans wishing to vote in the November general election 
need to register today or they'll miss their chance to have a 
say in who represents them in the coming years.

Closure of Multiple Days Expected on US 
89 North of Flagstaff severe flooding has 
cut roadway between Cameron and US 89

KWRK News Coordinating efforts with tribal government and federal 
partners, the Arizona Department of Transportation is 
working to reopen a section of us 89 severed by flooding 
about 60 miles north of flagstaff between state route 64 at 
Cameron and US 160 

Navajo High Court to hear appeal on 
Presidential Term Limits

KWRK News The Navajo Nation's high court is set to hear an appeal on 
Presidential term limits. 

Speaker Lorenzo Bates asks Arizonans to 
join the Navajo Nation in opposing 
proposition 127

KWRK News On Monday, speaker Lorenzo Bates issued a statement 
asking Arizona voters to join the Navajo Nation on November 
6 in voting "NO" on proposition 127.
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Date: Time: Duration:
10/17/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/19/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/23/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/25/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/29/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

10/31/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minNavajo Nation council approves 
amendments to the fiscal year 2019 
comprehensive budget. 

KWRK News The 23rd Navajo Nation council convened in a special 
session on Tuesday and approved legislation No 0345-18

Group walks miles to remember missing 
Native American Women.

KWRK News A more than 100 mile walk along a Navajo nation highway 
that sought to raise to raise awareness of domestic violence 
and cases of missing and murdered women and girls has left 
organizers hoping the trek spurs more discussion. 

President Begay asks Arizona legislators to 
prioritize Navajo roads

KWRK News In front of an audience of Arizona department of 
transportation officials and state lawmakers, President 
Russell Begaye on Wednesday lobbied for funding policies 
that prioritize roads on tribal lands. 

Leader of New Mexico religious sect set to 
plead guilty. 

KWRK News Another leader of paramilitary religious sect rocked by child 
abuse allegations is set to plead guilty. 

Report: Truck tire lost air before New 
Mexico Bus Crash

KWRK News A federal report says "Sudden air loss" in a semi-truck's front 
left tire occurred just before it collided with a passenger bus 
in a deadly crash along interstate 40 in New Mexico. 

US seeks more info on proposed nuclear 
waste storage project

KWRK News Federal regulators are seeking more information from 
developers who have proposed building a storage facility at a 
site in southeastern New Mexico for spent fuel from 
commercial reactors around the United States. 
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11/2/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/6/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/8/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/12/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/14/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/16/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minPresident and speaker meet with white 
house officials to advocate continuing 
operation of Navajo Generating Station.

KWRK News Navajo Nation President Russell Begaye and Speaker 
Lorenzo Bates of the 23rd Navajo Nation Council met with top 
white house officials on Wednesday to advocate and reaffirm 
their support for the continued operations of the Navajo 
Generating Stations and Kayenta Mine. 

Navajo Election Administration oks extra 
voting

KWRK News In response to the ballot shortage that occurred during the 
Navajo Nation General election last week, the Navajo Nation 
election administration has authorized extra voting days for 
voters who left their contract information at polling sites in lieu 
of getting to cast a ballot 

Honeywell aerospace to relocate 
Albuquerque operations

KWRK News Honeywell aerospace is planning to move from Albuquerque 
leaving potential hundreds employees without jobs. 

Eastbound I-40 reopened in Holbrook KWRK News Eastbound interstate 40 has reopened in Holbrook in 
Northern Arizona after being closed following the discovery of 
a dead body on the highway.

Voting underway in New Mexico for 
midterm election

KWRK News Voting is underway across New Mexico as polling locations 
open for Tuesday's midterm election. 

Navajos considers buying coal-fired power 
plant on its land. 

KWRK News As states shy away from coal-fired powerplant in northern 
Arizona tribe is exploring the purchase of a coal plant on its 
land. 
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11/20/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/23/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/27/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

11/29/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/3/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/5/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minArizona Governor to attend services for Ex-
President Bush

KWRK News Arizona Gov Doug Ducey plans to attend funeral services for 
former president George H.W. Bush in Washington D.C.

Legislator to gain several ways from charter 
school handoff

KWRK News An Arizona legislator selling his state funded charter school 
business will receive money from consulting work, rent and a 
loan to the chain beyond pocketing $56.9 million transaction 
itself. 

Navajo Nation Council fills seat left vacant 
by resignation

KWRK News Jimmy Yellowhair will have a few weeks to get accustomed to 
serving as a Navajo Nation Lawmaker. 

Navajo drops bid that could've delayed 
ballot certification.

KWRK News The Navajo Nation has dropped a request that threatened to 
delay Arizona's certification of General Election ballots 
because of alleged signatures deficiencies. 

President Begaye disputes Medicaid's work 
requirement policy.

KWRK News President Russell Begaye on Thursday took a hard stance 
against a centers of Medicare and Medicaid services policy 
that imposes work requirements on individuals as a condition.

US EPA provides update on Gold king Mine 
Area

KWRK News A small number of residents of Navajo Nation Chapters along 
the San Juan River listened to an update on Thursday by the 
U.S. environment protection agency about on going cleanup 
work in the bonita peak. 
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12/7/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/11/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/13/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/17/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/19/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/21/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minArizona Unemployment Rate at 4.7 percent 
in November

KWRK News Arizona's Unemployment rate for November was 4.7 percent, 
up from 4.6 percent in October.  The State Office of 
Economic Opportunity says the seasonally adjusted Labor 
Force increased by nearly 23,000 people while Arizona's 
economy added 32,700 non-farm jobs last month

Special Session agenda includes bill to 
Override Presidential Veto

KWRK News Two Navajo Council Delegates are supporting a bill to 
Override a Presidential Veto that Blocked Changes to the 
Navajo Veterans Advisory Council.

President Begaye calls for consistent 
federal Budgeting for Indian Health 
Programs

KWRK News During a Meeting of the U.S. department of health and 
Human Services secretary tribal advisory committee on 
Tuesday/

Law and Order Committee Encourages 
Communities to Collaborate with the Police 
to Address Crime

KWRK News On Monday, the Law and Order Committee received a report 
from the Nahata Dziil Governance Commission and Sanders 
Unified School District regarding bomb threats and 
Methamphetamine within the community.

Police: Baby Girl shot by Brother, 3, in 
critical condition

KWRK News Police say an 8 month old girl shot in the face by her 3 year 
old brother in a New Mexico motel room is in critical 
condition.

Ducey orders flags lowered in 
remembrance of Peal Harbor

KWRK News Arizona Dough Ducey has ordered all state flags to be flown 
at half-staff for the anniversary of the attack of Pearl Harbor. 
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12/24/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/27/2018 7am - 5pm 3 min

12/31/2018 7am - 5pm 3 minMore Winter Weather coming up in New 
Mexico

KWRK News New Mexicans should brace themselves for another major 
winter storm that will bring snow to the northern and central 
part of the state Monday though Tuesday Night.

Winter Storms to Hit New Mexico starting 
Thursday Night

KWRK News Forecasters say a major winter storm will hammer New 
Mexico in the next few days with significant snowfall 
accumulations expected in many parts of the state along with 
road closures and other travel impacts.

Christmas is a season of Giving and 
Celebrating K'E'

KWRK News As we come together for Holiday Events, Lets be thankful for 
our Health, Our Meals and the warm fireplaces that bring out 
families together. The true spirit of the season lies with in 
sharing family time.
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